
IE HERE THIS YEAR!ONLY REAL BIG SHO1Carolina WatcBman.
M ? ... .J V SlIIllS!

'Practice v. Preachin.
We noticed oh our streets latSaturday

an advertising hcet 6x12 inches in size
made up of advertisements of Salisbury
merchants, with one exception, and
printed in. Wiustou. Upou inqury we
dud that the Winiton house-- doing the

THURSDAY, OCT. --3, 1889. MLABGED, TOOTED MP QUADRUPLE ITS FOBHIR SIZE1

tl00,000 IN NEW FEATURES! $2.000.003 laYESTEP I $3,000 DAILY EXPENSE?

The scramble for Tanners place con-

tinues, nud the friends of the various
candidate i 'have- - made things very
lively for President Harrison since his
return to the White House, Friday
evening-- : At. present the, favorite is

Mr. Campbrll, of, Kansas, a protege of
Senator IMutubV ,

Thrtfe was a snow storm in
on Sept. 27th.

Wtthinjrton Letter.

(From oUr regular correspondent.)

WAHIIKUTOX. Sept, 0, 18S0. -

Senator Sherman' ishopping mad
becansH of the publication of the Tan-

ner Dalzell corresjKndeuci. He
thinks it has killed all the chances at
h's candidate for Commissioner of Pen-

sions Urown, of
Ohio aud he does not hoitate to call
the letter writers fools, with a strong
objective affixed. President Harrison
feels greatly relieve!, he thinks the
Grand Army men will i have no hard
feelings ;;gainst him for 'removing a

There are sixtv thousand Julians in
,New York citj. i

work gets $100.00 for priutiqg 25000,
$4 a thousand, three times as --much as
any one of the. printing offices at home
would charge them for the same job.
But the f tinny part of it is that every one
of the advertisers 011 it preacli patronize

Postmaster Wanamaker appointed a
negro 'postmaster Alabama.
The people about 500 served at; the

of'"A-rubb- er trut with a enpitat
.$38,000,000 is forming in Boston. your home merchants and some-o- f them mm iI office boycotted him and burned down

The discharges at the Government 1 the sbantyhe opened for a rost office. man who could write inch a letter as
that of Tanner to Dalzell. Tanner isThereupon the Postmaster General dis-

continued the office at that place, and swearing mad and says that Dalzell has
Printing office now average about fifty
per week. betrayed his confidence 1y making

public his letter. The public at large! the people will have to go three miles UU
A recent storm m Mexico destroved rfor tbeir mail. simply regard the whole matter as very

COMBI1TED!a large amount of crops, entailing suf-

fering on the laborers.
amusing, and feel thankful that it
came during the dull season. When
Secretary Noble was shown Dalzells

4 CAR LOADS

Of Bagging Ties jnst in!

SOMETHING TO DOWN TIIp
. ' BAGGING TRUST!
AT PRICES THAT Will

SAVE. YOU MORE -- TH Vx"

100o OVER ANY OTlirp
"COTTON COVERING.'

THE ESPECIAL ATTENTION of'
"THE FARMERS'

TS CALLED TO THIS NOTKp

letter to tanner tellinjr whv he made GREAT CIRCUSES$45,000 DROVE OF DIRAFFEE !Tan tier's letter to hitu public he laughedC. A. Hege & Co., Salem, have a bas-k- et

factory. Their basket are said to
be neat and substantial.

heartily for some moments. vv hen

Ket as mad as whiz when they hear of
one of their customers ordering anything
in their particular line from Northern
houses.

The State Agricultural society has fall-

en into a "curious method" ofndverlis
ing and seems to have taken "Stewart's-Winsto- n

Job OOice" under its wing. That
little scrap of advertisement ofthe State
Fair, gotten out under the aupicts of
an hither to unnecessary adjunct of the
State Fair, J. T. Patrick, Superinten-
dent, cot our citizens, it is said about
$70.00.

Tjood friends, you have several news-
papers working for the general good of
the town and county, and we bej: to sug-
gest that the same amount of expendi-
ture among your home printing offices
would have ,lone more good, and would
have found its way back into your stores
instead of going to Winston.

Weare working to a common er.d, to
build up our town and county interests;
dcvelope resources, enhance values and

Tanner was teld this, an hour after

There is trouble between the whites
and blacks at the Pratt Mines, six
miles from Birmingham, Ala. The
deputy sheriff killed u negress and the
negroes tried to lynch him. Women
and children fled fronijthe place in the
excitement which followed. The Sher-

iff sent forces front Birmingham to
quell the disturbance.

wards, he pulled his hat- over his eyes
and said savagely: " Laughed did he ?

Josie DeMotte.
Minnie DeMotte.
Iledams Gertrude.
Constantina MichL
Emma Houghton.
Kate Hall.

Caroline Bichebourg.
Katie Stone.
Mamie Qointon.
Mattie Kreggs.
Mattie-KeiL- .
Fisher Sisters.

1Let him remember th;it he laughs best

110 MALE AND FEMALE ARTISTS
Lecnore DeToquello.
Clarisse LaBelle.
Julie J)eMontreuiL

Katarina Buwarow.
Marie DBmro IT.
Rose Poniatowski.
Laura Ashton.
Mamie Ashton.

Eugenie BrasforU
Aida.

Steel rails GO feet long and weighing
1 ,700 pou nds eaclv are made at Edgar
Thompson's steef works. .

Trains on one of the Naples rail-

roads had a collision in a tunnel, run-

ning at a high speed, killing and in-

juring fifty persons.

Senator Sherman has written a let-

ter expressing sympathy for Mahone,
but he has not done as much for
'Foraker. But, perhaps he hasn't been
hsked.

SCOUTS, INDIANS ai3 COWBOYS!

'The Democrats in some parts of the
country are organizing themselves into
societies or clubs, looking forward to
the next great fight against the advo-

cates of high tariffs, trusts, and mo-

nopolies, &c, It is a movement in the
right direction. On the fidelity of the
Democrats to the great principles of
just and constitutional government de-

pends the rights and'' liberties of the
people of this countrj.

induce trade. This being so, helping
Qoaeverie Siaterst.
Ella Zola.
Tho Only Zela,
Jennie KSrby.
William DeMotte.

Badio Johnston.
Katie Zenobia.
Adenia Sisters.

' James DeMotte
John Robinson.those around-yo- u is helping yourself.

Patronize home enterprise!
1,000 MEN f HORSES!

a? bAn Old Blacksmith Gonr. rail Mong. Hurley.
John Brown.
Harry Jonea.
George Werta.JohnKombs.

Adam Strombcwslti.
Wm. Ashcroft.
Sis. Sabestreuae.
John Lowlow.
Three Clarks.

i une Waller, well known before the ---- --- - U
war as the old blacksmith, passed quietly
away at the poor house Sunday, the 22
of September. He was 90 vears old BOXERS tVRESTLSHS

We buy all kinds Ofiuin at
highest cash prices.

It is authoritatively announced that
X 25,000 negroes will leave the Carolinais

"

ietween this, and Christmas. Four
jcar loads, packed like herrings, left
Wilmington lately.

who laughs last. It is generally bc-liev-
t'd

here that the publication of the
correspondence has effectually cookfd
Lh( political goose of the writers, as
jar as the present ndministrat'on
concerned, but as Tanners removal

i considered to have ruled President
Harrison off the track for a renomina-tio- n,

honors are easy.
Who was it that said Secretary Tra-

cy was a 'politician ? He has decided
that the two 3,000 ton cruisers shall
be built, one at New York and (he
other at the Norfolk navy yard. He
has also decided that the present com-
mandant of the Norfolk navy yard,
who is accused, of being a democrat,
shall be succeeded by a republican.
It is said that Mahone has been giving
the guileless Secretary some pointers on
the proper way to build Government
vessels. Fot the results, watch the
Vir ;mia campaign.

It is stated here that President Har-
rison has finally made up his 'mind to
appoi-.i- t Attorney General "Miller to
the vacancy .in the Supreme Court.
Perhaps he has but lie has a queer hab-
it of changing l is mind when a strong
pressure is brought-t- bear upon him
that I never consider an appointment
eertain until t!;e official announcement'
is made.

T! ie America's Congress assembles
in this city Wednesday. On Thurs-
day they start on a tour of the princi-
pal cifies in the North East and West

but never married during his long life
Born at the close of the seventeenth

Ath Family of Five.
Charles Petardin.
Auguste Foucart.
Edward Meon.
Zurcto Brothers.

Stifiney Brothers.
Charles Wilson.

--DeAlma Family.
Monroe Smith.
N. Poparofi".

Senator Joel P. Walker, of Missis-

sippi, thinks he has found a way to put
an end to race troubles. He thinks
the feuds all eminate from the desire
of the negro to have the -- State offiees
divided; and to put an end to that he

century, he was among the few survivors
who witnessed the struggle ofthe in fan
republic. $15,000 DROVE OF GIRAFFES?

u hen a very young lad he adopted the

A German athlete has arrived in New
Tork who is said to be able to force a

six inch nail through a two inch baord
:with his bare hands. He ought to be
a carpenter or a bridge builder.

Wm. Kirby.
Mens. Hebron.
The Four DeO cloys.
Thecphile DePlessis.
LeKord Family.

proposes that the State shall pass a law
1 1 r t.if

Aleif Moscova.
Senor fuan d'OriedO.
Frank Fisher.
Harry Marks.
McNeil Family. -

blacksmith trade, which he followed for
excluding negroes irom noiding any Co years until his failing health bade
State office. And it is claimed tha him cease. CDnOM T ''COTTON! !MENAGERIESsuch an act will not be in conflic His character was good, having few

A new railroad is to start from D.ut bad habits; generally quiet and peacewith the fourteenth and fifteentl
able. He never shot a gun, or courted aamendments to the Constituticn oftheville, Va., and run ria Mebane and

.PitUboro, in this: State. Directors woman, was rather averse to their sociUnited States, and will remove th
L G A " I

ety. As an evidence of the fallacy of t fie
oone or contention rrom t lie arena o danger in the use of tobaeco, he was a

have been elected, and the company is
to be fully organized at Danville on
October 17th.

Barbary Zebra, East India Antelope, Cash,
mere Goats, Ebony-heade- d Palatine Sheep,
Spotted Axis Deer, Bison of Colorado, Amer-
ican Jaguar. Silver Lion of California, Striped
and Spotted Hyenas, Llama or Camel 6f the
Giant Horse, 21 Hands! Giant Ox, 21 Hods!
Andes, Peruvian Alpaca, Puma or Africa
Cougar, American Buffalo, Sloth, Gnu, Vir

c aro in the market for
all Ilie cot I on raised
in thiVand adjoining

"counties. ;

S( c us

politics. - chewcr for So years.
Not having accumulated any property

he spent the last few year3 of his life atthe Democratic newspapers in aiu (the bonth don t count) under Sflite ginia i'antners, Senegal Australian
kangaroo, iiat ivangaroo. Tapirs, Tiwntthe county poor house, where he often ex-

pressed his willingness to cross over the Lion. Shetland Cow. Snotted Tieers. Black
Tigers. Aincan orcupmes, cadgers, Bea- -

out of the Stnte are predicting i

Waterloo for Mahone for the Govern
ofship of Virginia. He refuses to mee

--rJordan. He was sick but little through before vou sell
your cotton. We arell FLOCK OF GENUINE OSTRICHES!life, aiid at its close simply succumbed to

A 'l cakeValk " near Culpepper, Va.,
ending with a tradgey. The matron
bf' the house alio wed a negro to kiss
het. The woman's husband brought
tlown his shot gun and fired on her for
it. She died in 15 minutes. He is in
jail.

old age.his;Democratic opponent on the stump,
which is rather a bad sign. A candi at the top on prices for

department auspices. They will not
return to Washington until the mid-
dle of November. It is highly impor-
tant that the delegates to this Congress
should carry away :t good impression
of us, as the countries they represent
are expected to take a conspicuous
part in the great American Exposition
in 1892.

Nearly a quarter of millin visitors

vers. Wild Cats, White and Gray Coons, Fox.
es.Weasels, Lynx, Peccaries. Chamois, Apes.
Gazelles, Japanese Swine, African Jackals,
Ocelot, Humadras Baboons or Lion Slayers,
Monkeys, Armacallo and Black Monkeys,
Hippopotamus, Giraffes, Ostriches and 1,600

Hare Animals.

date whose skirts are clean and whose nil grades.DIED.
purposes and plans are --right, plain and
just, ought not refgse to meet his ad In Statesville. yesterday morning, in- -Representative McMillan, who was

one of the ablest advocates of the T! -- o-
versary in the presence of the people,
who have to do the voting and choose are expected 111 'Washington during

lani cunu oi jos. r. Ualdwell.

Cotton and Grain Market.
.Tii-porte- by BOYDEN k QUI NX.

Mills bill in the last House, has just
between them. To refuse th us to stand

the Knight Templar conclave which
meets next week, and remains for- - ten

returned from New England,where he
' spent the summer: He savs the tariff

Given Free with ths GRAND STREET PARADE each morning.
Cowboys, Scouts, Riflemen, Vacqueros, Cowgirls, Indians, Medicine
Men, Bucks, Squaws and Papooses, a Herd of Texas Steers, Wild
Buffaloes and Mountain Elk, Fleet Mustangs, Wiry Indian Ponies and

Genuine Deadwood Stage Coach.
days. 25,000 Knights are expected toreform idea is making rapid gains in

out in conscious rectitude is admission
of weakness on the points which
should give a candidate strength, and
should insure his defeat. "

parade.thut section

Mrict good imddl.ng, 10.40
Good middling, iqJ
Strict middling,
Middling, 10
Lower grades, none offered

Tho tone ofthe market firm with good
demand.

1 Expecting an early raid from Con

and Free Paradegressman, President Harrison has hadSenatQr Qivy denies having laijsed
COTTON SEEI)

WE WILL PAY HfGHt
prepared at the Post Office departmenta campaign K juf;hr Mahone. But it A rather remarkable divorce case GRAIN.complete list of the Presidentialhiust be renieiWre'd that just about Wheatrecently came up fn Randolph super-

ior court. Two pretty young women
post offices still presided over bv demo Cornone year agouhe was making similar

G0(rt.85
GO

oO

Cages, Dens and Lairs; 12 Separate Kinds of Music, 4 Musical Wag-
ons, 15 Trumpeters, Troupe Jubilee Singers, Chime Bells, 31 Sun-brig- ht

Chariots, 8 Distinct Brass Bands, Female Brass Band of 15,
2 Steam Calliopes, Fife and Drum Oorps, Female Open-ai- r Opera, 300
Horses, 100 Ponies, Scottish Bagpipers, Steam Organ, Droves of EJo-phan- ts,

Giraffes, Ostriches, Elands, Buffaloes, Elk and Zebras.

Oatscrats. The list shows when the enm- -appeared in court sueing for divorce
EST GASH PRICES

'FOR ALL SEED
BROUGHT .

missions expire etc., andaccompanyingtrom one Ur. J. K. Lee, a native of Country Produce Market.
Reported r D. R. JULIAN k CO.

it is a much larger list of the republiMississippi. They were dressed in TEAMcan applicants,. with full notes of the GE1IP EItheir best, and met and chatted with TO THIS market:BOATI
Lard jo
Potatoes irsli "0 (a) 55

" sweet 50 (a. .60
each other as two inti

Corn .GO
P-a- s L.00
Flour cut v 2.00 . .50
Meal .65
Bat-o- n liarus .12 J

" sides .11
" shoulders .10

Dr. Lee had runaway and the ladies
were making the best of the situation nuiier .2u

Chickens 12J .25

friends and opponents of each appli-
cant.

Uncle Jerry Rusk has got back to
town, and his new supply of corn-co- b

pipes has again made the Agricultural
department a favorite lounging place
for newspaper men.

glad, perhaps, that they were clear .Molasses country ..;0

ofhim. Wife No. 1 testified in favor
of wife No. 2, and the Court granted her

Will Exhibit at Salisbury on Oct. 5.
John Robinson's 10 Bis I Shows jh--petition. Wife No. 1, is still the wife coming and will arrive on the advertise!of the Doctor, wherever he may be, nine. l he Circus is given in 4 Rings

with performances in each ring at the

25o REDUCTION

ON ALL GOODS
.(EXCEPT WATCHES AIID PLAIN GOLD RIHGI)

liis alledged divorce from her obtained

PLOWS AND HARROWS!

fltair'We have some superior-Chille- d

Plows, whi(-- h we will

sell to the farmers at net cost,
Call and 'examine them. The

n Illinois, having been proved a util

denials mVegard to the National cam-

paign fund, j
lit-fac- t denials are Mr.

. Qimy'c specittUy.

Western miners will visit the mint
in Philadelphia with 100 ounces of
iilvfer'and demand that it be coined
into dollars, and if refused, will bring
the case before thn United States to
test the constitutionality of the law
nnder which the refusal is made.
i' : - ;M1

Duelling is a fetooy in Alabama,
and the law applies to all who are in
Any wise connected with such offense.
The survivor who kills his adversary
ih a duel is, under thelaw, a murderer;
and those acting as seconds are equally
guilty and subject to the same penalty.

-.- . ,r -

The old proverb Have thine enemy
write a book, "should lie changed to

Have thine enemy 'write a letter."
If all the men whose political careers
Mate been spoiled by letters could be
gathered together they, would form an

lroost as large as Uncle Sara's
jieusion roll. -- r. ...

I "

same time. Around the four rings, in an
enormous racing track, there will be
given 4 Pony Chariot Knees, Pony Jockevity.
jiuiuie ri.u lvaces oy thoroughbred
Racing Shettlings rideii and driven by
Noted Men and Kodv Jockevs. PiThe Negro in the South.

In an interview with General Lee, of
irginia, a few days ago with a corres

ous Elephants, Camel, Elk and Buffalo
Races, the Funny Sack, Wheelbarrow
Races, the Ludicrous Donney Brook Fair
the Street Parade with its

Hillside Plow is a heauty and
does its work well. Ouri'larks
Cutaway harrow is a tool that
every farmer needs,

Experiment Station Bulletin Xo. 64.
Bulletin C4 of the Experiment Stationtreats of "Practical Stock Feeding on

Scientific Principles, together with itsRelations to Chemistry," by F. B. Dan-c- y,

1st Assistant Chemist.
The bulletin is the first of a serieswhich will treat ofthe general subject ofc"ttle feeding in an economical way.

The endeavor has been to explain inplain language the scientific questions
relating to the fodders and cattle foods
in use, their composition and relativevalue. The subject therefore lies underthree heads : (1) The chemistry of cat-
tle foods,or what are the valuable ingre-
dients of fodders, and briefly, how thevare determined. (2) The value of eachof these ingredients in the economy oftheanimiil. nnrl (R Tim r r . . .

pondent or the Baltimore Sun. he ex-
pressed his regrets that the white and
colored races were drifting further apart

Shetland Ponies harnessed to the 10 min
iature chariots representing the Nursery UNTIL SEPTEMBER 25 tlnnymcs ot Cinderella, Jack the GiantKiller, Old Woman who Iiveil in .i Kho

Ti ,rK"ua wnicii ne says, isthe fault ofthe colored people who per-
sist in arraying themselves, under ma-
lign influences, against the best interestsof Virginia aud her tax-payer- s. The WAGONS CARRIAGES

,
BUGGIES,

Simbad the Sailort&c. GO cages and dens
of Wild Animals, 31 Sun Bright Chariots
12 kinds of Music, Jubilee Singers, 8 Sep-
arate Bands, 2 Steam Organs, Steam Call-
iopes, Female Brass Band, Pony Cars,
Buggies, Carriages aud Tall v Hn WW

FOB MYyvs uu uov seem to realize what thepeople of the State have done for themand the friendly disposition shown to HACKS AHD CARTS.
---- -- v' oiuujf ui certainfeeding and digestion tnhlM rniineip tnem along by a people who spend

for the. education of colnrH IAI1
1300 Horses, 100 Mouuted People, a Whole

$340,000 a year, less than ten per cent, of
menagerie orupen JJens, Herds of Ele-
phants, Camels Buffaloes, Elks, &c. Be Our stoek of vehicles cannot MiIPALLAn inviting fieMTor discontented ne

excelled in the Statein ion eany. becure gool seats, as theparade starts at 10 a. m.groes in ' the New - England 'Stated
,s Pyi1, y colored people. Inaddition to this there is a colored insane

SSI? ,5lPct.ers!urS supported at a cost
J140.000. And yet when it comes topolitical action. a few unnHninti ir.

: 'fn Yankees are abandorning their
COMMISSIONER'S

SALE of LAND The Mccormick steel

the first two, and how to use them inpractical feeding.
If only an amount of food amountingto the insignificant sum of 10 cents peryear for each animal in the State morethan is necessary for their proper care,this loss wtfuld be $278,816.20 yearly.How much need, then, is there of eco-nomic- ar

feeding, and care of farm ani-
mals! In future bulletins will be em-
braced a continuation of the subject, toinclude a review of replies from manvfarmers throughout the State in respectto cattle feeding as exercised by them,after which the question of the value oforth Carolina feed stuffs, cotton seedmeals, hulls, &c., will be taken up andpractical experimental, work will be
commenced with the animals themselves.--J4ie publications of the Station aretree

'
to those who apply for them.

II. B. Battle, Director.

Pursuant to a decree of the Snnnrinr
Court of Rowan county, had aud obtain Is pronounced hy all who have

used H to he the best. -ed in inc special proceedings entitled,B. F. Lunn and LJL. Lunn. adininistrn.
tors of John D. Gaskill, Mamie Gaskill,and others, plaintiffs, against Holmes W.

farina and going into the cities.- - Let
the negroes go and plant themselves
trftnong the ieople who 'were so zealous
for their freedom, if anxious to find a
jiaradi.se on earth.

Cigar makers in convention assem-
ble in !Ke- - York demanded a'law

t prohibiting ihe nianufacturtf ' and sale
ot cigarettes? 'Atid'ttov it is expected
rfgnrette niakeiv'wiil 'demand a law
icgainxt the'mahufActur' dnd : sale of
cigars.- - Let the fight gd ou till they
make a Kilkenny cat affair of it. ; Duke

I bas just put in jiewtuachiuerv' to man- -

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTU-
NITY & YOU SHOULD
NOT EAIL TO TAKE

ADVANTAGE
OF IT.

Our Wheat

FERTILIZERS

iveiti, uj Jones Keid and others, defend-
ants, I will sell at the Court House door,
in the town of Salisbury, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, on Monday
the 4th day of November, 1889,. the real'
estate known as the J. D. Gaskill Tobac-
co Works, a particular description ofwhich is ciyen in the uetition fill in th

seeking bummers can lead these peopleand wield them in . solid mass againstthen best friends. WU.Star.

z Tnis.is not alone "true ot the Old
Demjnion, but it is exactly true of the
situation in North Carolina, and we
believe it is true in every southern
State. When will "Cuffy" open;Tiis
eyes and see the truth? He has been
blindly-fe- for twent vrfive years, and
now marches along, bearing his burden
with face averted, lest the trutir dawn
uponrlm mentiil vision. He turns not
his eye back upon the vista of the last
quarter of a century, lest he behold the
barreness and falsity of air that has
been promised him along the way.
He is still ascending the mountain of
his gullibility and is still goaded on by
vain promises and ambitions for the
unattainable. . -

ARE NOW IN & AT PRICES:

LOWER THAN EVER. "Fafei

rrf5' ' t4:'w,w.-oir- ' and;
Resisting arrest when accused of an sad special proceeding. This protertyoutnse, is one of the most foolish'I is situate on he North rw na Railroad1.L !. . in the Great East Ward of the town of"inigs men are guilty of. A case in

point i reported from Birmingham,
Ala., wherein a necro killed a denntv

inaciure cigareltrttojfes at the rate of
400,000 perdajft nd other muchinery Ve

National I'ure Ground Bone

and German Kartit.
Wre are always at the fnnt

our different linef.
rv Truly,wj.mw",u "nuir wRji ii'rew

oowsuury, anu is usea ana occupied as atobacco factory. The fixtures and ap-
purtenances thereto belonging will besold with the land.

Terms of sale : 12 month. credit fromdate of conermatiou of ale, with interestfrom said date at 6 per ceut per auuumDated, the 2Sth Sept. 1889..N T

sheriff who was approaching him with
a warrant. The negro was pursued.

York cigar maker :et ahead - of Dnr-h'a- m

in this line they will dooirtethin.r Respectfully,wand still attempting escnpe, was rid BISNEft' -0very snfart.
v

dled wsth shot. : - BOYDEPQUffli. J, JIUljIES,
0.4tS, Corn m iionrr. LEADING JEVELER.

i


